Girlguiding Birmingham County was formed in the
early 1920’s and so we are celebrating being 100!

The Arts team are planning a ‘100 celebrate 100’ event
for the spring, but if you want to party now, plan
some activities to do with your unit or just get creative, we’ve some
fun ideas for you to try over the coming weeks.

Chocolate celebration

Make a toy
In the past, lots of toys would have been

home-made. Brownies and Guides both had

In the 1920’s Cadbury launched

Toymaker badges too!

their purple wrapper. Why not

Try making your own toy or game.

use the famous Birmingham

A man’s handkerchief, duster or a piece of

delicacy to make your own

fabric can be turned into a doll.

celebratory bar?
Unwrap the

chocolate bar and
place on a piece of
baking parchment,

add some chocolate chips if you would
like a marbled finish. Place in a warm
oven (or even above a radiator) for a
few minutes until soft.

Tie knots in two corners, add a ball of stuffing
just below the arms, wrap the fabric to form

Swirl the chocolate if
desired,
then add

your choice of
decorations.
Allow to cool
and then enjoy.

the head, securing with an elastic band. Gather
the fabric to form the waist, secure with an
elastic band and then wrap ribbon to form a
bodice.

For a bear, use a facecloth or piece of towelling.

Roll both sides of the fabric in towards
the centre and twist the top section to
the back. Fold the top down to form
the arms and head, unrolling the fabric

Making music
The City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra

slightly and securing the neck and ears

with elastic bands. Tie a ribbon around the neck.

has a 100-year tradition of making great music in

the heart of Birmingham.

Make your own instruments and perform too!

Recycling is nothing new. Try turning an odd sock

An empty can and the top of a balloon makes a

into an owl or pussycat toy with some simple sewing .

Cut the toe

drum. Empty containers and dried pulses or rice

end off,

make shakers.

stuff, stitch

For a tambourine, tape some ribbons

the top closed

into a folded paper plate., punch holes

around the edge
and attach bells

with pipe cleaners.

and add features.

Or use an elastic band to close the
ankle end. Turn inside out, stuff and fold the
remaining fabric down to form the
head. Stitch or glue into place and
add eyes

and a beak.

Spitfires to spaghetti … fun with food
`

Birmingham has had an airport since the

1930’s and many Spitfire planes were produced at
Castle Bromwich. Turn your snack into a plane.

Spaghetti

First select your ingredients: thin biscuits or

structure and a famous

junction is a complex

savoury crackers for wings, chocolate biscuits,

Birmingham landmark.

cheese or celery

Use dried spaghetti

for the body, mini

and mini marshmallows

marshmallows or

to build your own

grapes for the

undercarriage and
fruit, vegetable or sweets

structure.
Challenge your friends to

for the propeller, tail and

build something even taller,

Assemble with melted

or more

decorations.

chocolate and/or cocktail

stronger
beautiful.

sticks.

Join the Arts Team’s celebration

More ideas...

If you‘ve enjoyed the Arts Team’s

If you fancy some more

craft packs and our pre-Covid

Birmingham themed ideas,

activity days, we hope that you will

are up for a challenge or want to

be as excited as we are about our

explore your city and a range of

next venture.

different activities linked to it, then the

We are planning for ‘100 to celebrate 100’

Birmingham Challenge could be for you. The

- a February half term activity for 100 girls,

challenge and resource pack are on the

from any section, together with their leaders,

leaders’ page of the Girlguiding Birmingham

to enjoy a creative celebration of

website and badges are available

100 years of Birmingham County..

in the shop.

Plan A is for a whole day at Trefoil House,
just in case though, there is a plan B too!

Challenge

Resource pack

Further details and a booking form will be with
you soon and it would be great if you can join us.

Remember that all the previous Arts Team ideas can be found in the leaders’ area
of the Girlguiding Birmingham website and videos can be found on our YouTube channel.
The Arts Team hope you’ve enjoyed all these activities.
Please let us know how you have got on — we would love to see pictures of your creations too!
Please email : girlguidingbham@gmail.com
post on the Girlguiding Birmingham Facebook page

or tag us on Twitter or Instagram, @GirlguidingBham

Comments/suggestions? email

:

girlguidingbham@gmail.com

Take it further: lots of these activities can also be used towards various
challenges, skill builders, unit meeting activities and badges.
We hope you have had fun … remember to share what you have done!

